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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Wednesday

Board of Trustees focus on new year

July 23,2008
Volume 101, Issue 159
WWWBGNEWS.COM

Credit card
firms, beware!

By Tony Hunter
Reporter

Congress is
considering legislation
that would make it
harder for credit card
firms to target college
students | Page 3

Why so serious?
Film critic Aaron
Helfferich declares
"The Dark Knight" a
"sophisticated crime
drama with a stellar
lineup of multi-layered

The Board of Trustees will
have plenty of work to do this
school year.
Executive Vice President
Linda Dobh serves as Secretary
to the Board and said the team
is ready to handle the important
issues at stake.
"There arc a lot of decisions
that our board will be asked to
give approval to in this coming
year along with the usual ones,"
Dobh said. "It's going to be a very
important year."

"There are a lot of
decisions that our
board will be asked to
give approval to..."
for Governor Ted Strickland to
appoint new trustees to the
group, which is expected to
happen within a couple of
days

University
Student
Government Vice President

Sundeep Mutgi said his
staff will be working with
Undergraduate
Student
Trustee Member Daniel lacoby
to make sure students are
heard by the board when key
decisions are made.
Mutgi said lacoby has done
a great job representing the
undergraduates and expects
him to be vocal about students' feelings on this year's

A look back at the

University, Junior Breana Smith
said she was unaware of the
responsibilities of the Board of
Trustees and how their decisions directly affect students.
I guess I ki lulofoverlooksome
of the things they do," Smith
said. "But I really like everything
Bowling Green is doing."
Ixist year's Graduate Student
Trustee Brady Gaskins said he
was impressed with the other

decisions.
"Daniel has been extremely
vocal to the board about what
students want," Mutgi said. "I le
will be a hard one to replace. I le

See TRUSTEES'Page 2
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Who is the
Batman?

The first priority of the Board
will beselectinga new University
president to replace the departing Sidney Kibcau.
During the year, the Board
may be asked to approve some
policy changes while also
attending to a shaky budget due
to low enrollment, Dobh said
A University strategic plan
designed to increase enrollment
in the coming years will also be
another main topic for discus
sion by the trustees,
However, before further
progress can be made, Dobh
said the University is waiting

programs are

'£»

men who have played

a University

Batman and The Joker,
and helped make those
characters memorable
to decades of

because

tradition

Due to the establishment oi its. own Mugging system for the upcoming school year, the
| O 'SpiTersity *>" soonbave rffrrewway ftir processors and studentsto communicate.

audiences | Page 6

The freaks
and geeks of
Coney Island

fiq

Columnist Alison
Kemp discusses how
she would fit in the
Coney Island Side
Show | Page 4
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' Howevw, for some faculty members, blogging
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What I did on
my summer
vacation
Eating cake and
partaking in Lego
battles are the ideal
vacation activity for
columnist Levi Joseph
Wonder
| Page 4

liter of teaching at id 1 ■ ■
'teen
igSbe "significance to teaaMMlMrnrng
arid the integration of technology' in the
room' in their blog since November 200fi
fraduate assistant Matthew! :aire.
JL ICIuVsaid the purpose of the center's blog is in
promote dialogue on teaching and learning issues
in higher education among University faculty,
stiff and graduate students
includes facilitating discUssionnonthel.truid dcvelopnienu, as well as informK1 Tniversift faculty of current workshops, learn
giouummitv a. tivitics and other Ielated events
Anthony Pontana. an art instrtiitor who has
?en blogging since 2001, maintains several educatkuial and personal blogs.
jqurc FbrFomana ,blogglngis an "easy way to publicly
express your opinion, exhibit your recent work or
rr.lt, or update interested patties on key happenings i n v(Rlr aiea of i nterest of st i id v."

tim

Bush wishes U.S.
Olympians well
American athletes

By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

During the summer, students take
classes to catch up on academic
credits, work summer jobs to make
extra money or just hang out with
friends at the beach, but man)
high school students hoard school
buses with suit cases to spend their
summer at the UniversitJ summer
camps.
Rach summer, conference programs hosts several camps that
Stay on campus overnight. Phis
summer there are 70 camps,
including youth, adult, athletic
and music camps, and approximately 7,000 guests have stayed

Foniana's, personal btpg contains art icles, pictures, videos) links in his ait comics audSecond
I ifi related interests. Maintaining and developing relationships with the public is Important to
him as an artist.
"1 am a big fan of technology and art btogs
driU 1 would like to contribute back to those
communities with my own findings, even if that
just means posting a new video from VouTube,"
Pontana said. , ...
.. ,
^
x,
Somw)opat intents at the I Jniversity. such as the
EajgHthDcparuntni, also have their own blog
"(iieat Expectations" isablngdeslgned'tn
as a resource for learning about department)
campus and community events, fcalso acts as a
forum for celebrating faailty, staff and.student
accomplishments aaoss department programs.
Kristine Rlair, professui arid ciiair of the
Tnglifli Department, said thi1 department
ateri i|s blog after a recommendation from their
Undergraduate Committee.
"it is a way of reaching our tu students and to
creiite a Sense of community and informm'

overnight.

my

•BLOGGING

Hie camps stay in residence halls,
particularly Kreischei Offenhauer,
Pounders and I larshman.
Having summer camps on
campus is an opportunity
lor both the students and the
University.
Sara Smith, interim coordinator of conference programs, said
See CAMPS

■Mil

Went swimming today with my famity and

>2

were given a send-off
to Bejing by President
Bush and told that
"hopes and pride of
millions of Americans"
go with them | Page 5

BGSU professor lectures
about warinfilm in NewYork
By Jessica Spies
Reporter

I

What is an essential
item for freshmen to
have in their dorm
rooms?

i*R
CHRISTOPHER FAIR.
Senior. Graphic Design
"A lockbox."
|Page4
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TODAY
Isolated T-Storms
High: 79, Low: 57

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 82, Low: 60

k

Not many professors get the
chance to teach at Chautauqua
Institution in New York, but
a University lecturer, Brett
llolden, taught a course at the
Institution the week of July 7
through Inly 11. Of 1,500 applicants, 300 instructors were chosen, Holdcn said.
The Institution is a non-profit
organization that is similar to
a community that has performance venues, golf, tennis and
educational and recreational
facilities.
The Institution is set up similar to an amusement park; visitors have to pay a fee to enter
and can participate in most
events on the grounds.
"It's like Cedar Point for the
mind," llolden said.
llolden, a literature fan, was
excited to be at the Institution
with author loyce Carol Oates
and cartoonist (iary Trudeau
who spoke the week of July 7.
Thestudentsinllolden'sclass,
Witnessing War: The 20th/21st
Century Soldier Rxperience in
Literature and Pilm, included a
Vietnam veteran, a Korean War
veteran and a pathologist.
Some of the movies that
llolden used as examples for
his weeklong class were "Saving
Private Ryan," "larhead" and
"Pull Metal lacker"
There is not one Hollywood
movie that is realistic, he said.
"It's impossible to capture
the real essence of war but civilians crave information about
war," Holden said. "Civilians

1

Brett
Holden
Lectured at
Chautauqua
Institute

go to the theater and expect
to get an experience from that
type of event."
However, movie-goers only
get an incomplete version or
complete misperception of the
soldiers' experience, llolden
said.
llolden has plenty of experience in the classroom as he
has been teaching classes at
the university since 1993. lie is
currently a lecturer but will be
moving onto a tenure track as
an assistant professor of film
studies this fall.
Holdcn's teaching style is
interactive and what some
may call the Socratic method
because he uses a lot of qucstioningand small groups for discussion, said Bob Midden, who
was the. director of Chapman
Community where llolden
was a faculty member, llolden
draws on popular culture and
knowledge of students' lives to
help them understand what he's
teaching. Midden said.
Caitlin Keelor, who was a
teaching assistant for REST. 200
for Holden, described I [olden as
"intriguing."
"He reels everyone in; the
passion he has is contagious,"
Keelor said.
See LECTURER | Page 2

Waiting and waiting for Dark Knight'| SEE PAGE 2
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THE LONG AND WINDING QUEUE: Kyle Ton|es (left). Josh Lucas (tenter), and Josh Middleton (right) wait n line for the 1230 a.m.
premiere showing ol The Dark Knight at the Woodland Mall. They got in line at 1015, and by the time Gnemark employees let tans in at
11:45 pm the line had reached Steve & Barry's and had snaked almost out the door

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER
FRIDAY
12:05 A.M.
Sarah A Kersey. 20. of Solon.
Ohio, was arrested for public
urination
12:19 A.M.
Warren. 22. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for assault.

3:05 A.M.
John J. Szymanski Jr.. 20. of Bowling
Green. Erin Ashley Christian, of
Aurora, III., and Amber R t'ouk. 19.
of Oswego. III., were cited for disorderly conduct.

128 A.M.
Alyssa B. Morelock. 19. of
Gibsonburg. Ohio, was cited for
prohibited acts

424 A.M.
Jon Michael Gofus. 24, of Bowling
Green was arrested for disorderly
conduct

138 A.M.
Christine L Gurgul. 21. of
Sagamore Hills. Ohio, was cited
for obstructing official business,
and Melinda H. Gurgul. 23. of
Sagamore Hills, and Blanca A
Chavez. 23. of Bowling Green.
were arrested for disorderly con-

802 P.M.
Ahshantel N. Cobb. 19. of Bowling
Green, and Lisa Mane Miller, 49, of
Bowling Green, were cited for disorderly conduct.

TRUSTEES

GOING A LITTLE BATTY

2:35 A.M.
Nathan S. Gresser-Macgregor, 20.
of Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence of
alcohol.

From Page 1

9:27 P.M.
Matthew Alan Wynkoop. 34, of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
criminal damaging.

RACHELRADWMISKI

'<■! W-NC.V

B ATTASTIC: Batman (DJ Gerhart). Catwoman (Leigh Yennck). and Scarecrow (Sean Burns) wat in line at the Woodland Mall to see
the 12:45 am showing of "The Dark Knight" the night in premiered "The Dark Knight" made a ben office record accumulating $155.54 mil-

1:51 A.M.
btephanie C. Szendrey. 21, of
ng Green was arrested for
disorderly conduct

board members' genuine concern for ihe students.
"We always talked about
some type of student success
initiative in one degree or
another," Gaskins said. "The
trustees were very interested
in what we have to say and
how the students were feeling
about a variety of issues."
For now, Dobb said the
trustees will continue to listen to students, parents, and
other community members in
order to make the best decisions possible for the upcoming school year.
"IThe Trustees| are very
committed to being in tune
to the University and in tune
with what the State wants for
the University; and moving us
forward," Dobb said.

lion its opening weekend Gieihart said they had got in line at II p.m. to wait lor the record-breaking lib See page 6 for more coverage

MONDAY

2:11 A.M.
: in P Abdul Hakim. 22. of
Clevel i •fed for public
urination •
10:16 P.M.
Shane Salaz. 18. of Portage.
Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol.
11:25 P.M.
Nathan A. Schrickel. 22. of
F-'remont. was cited for public
urination
11:54 P.M.
Alyssa M. Simon. 19. of Carey,
was arrested for underage
under the influence, and Eric A.
Mullholand. 29. of Bowling Green.
Don J. Krejci. 28. of Bowling
Green, and Brittany L. Remhart.
21, of Fmdlay. were arrested for
open container

12:30 A.M.
Tyler Ross Mikolajczak. 21. of
Waterville. Ohio. Joseph Francis
Mcewan. 24, of Bowling Green.
Jacqueline M. Jacoby. 22. of Toledo.
Katie M. Bailey. 22. of Paineville.
Ohio. Lauren E. Gearhart. 23, of
Bowling Green. Jeffrey M. Wynn,
22. of Toledo, were cited for criminal
trespassing.

CAMPS
From Page 1

the summer brings a lot of
advantages to the University for
potential students and increases revenue.
"To have these camps here
during the summer serves as
a great recruitment tool for
potential incoming students,"
Smith said. "There are many
high school students, that are
college bound students, who
come here with the camps and
it allows them to experience
college life."
Smith said there is also an
opportunity for the college
bound students to experience
college life even if they don't
plan to attend the University.
"Being on an actual school
campus, while classes are in
session and the college students
are working on campus, serves
as a great example for the high
school students to see what they
need to prepare for college and
what to expect for the future,"
she said.
There are various camps
that stay on campus hosted by

1:05 A.M.
Jack A. Schemenauer. 19. of Luckey.
Ohio. Bradley R Walker. 19. of
Luckey. and Cortney M. Redman, 19.
of Bowling Green, were arrested for
criminal trespassing.
7:39 P.M.
Philip Edward Jones. 20. and Brian
S. Hickle. 24. of Bowling Green.
were cited for disorderly conduct.

TUESDAY
12:22 A.M.
Jessica L Doriot. 19, of Toledo, was
cited for prohibited acts.

SATURDAY
138 A.M.
Anthony J Nero, 23. of Chagrin
Falls. Ohio, was arrested for disorderly conduct.

3:46 A.M.
Timothy J. Rhodes. 23. of Fremont,
was arrested for assault.

156 A.M.
■. J. Calhoun, 24, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
public urination.

k

2:51 A.M.
Jordan A. Szymanski. 22. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
public urination.

ONLINE: Go to fagnews.com for the
complete blotter list

LECTURER
From Page 1

SUNDAY
12:30 A.M.
JOT Michael Gofus. 24. of
bowling Green, was cited for
open container.
1:18 A.M.
Adam W. Gruber, 19. of Fremont,
was arrested for disorderly
conduct, resisting arrest, and
underage under the influence.
202 A.M.
Eulalio Matavelasco. 25. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
public urination.
2:33 A.M.
Gabriel Ballesteros. 21. of Bowling
Green, was oi rested for disorderly
conduct

By being in RESC 200, Keelor
was on the VeteranAssessment
and Service Team on campus,
a group created by Holden.
Through VAST'. Hidden has
blended learning and community service. Those involved in
VAST study the veteran experience and take part in fundraisers
and letter writing campaigns.
I lolden's drive to teach a class
concerning the soldier experience has been with him ever
since he was a child, he said.
He remembers his grandmother, who had two children in
World War I, telling him stories
about the war and being deeply
affected by it even though she
did not go through the soldier
experience.
"When vou send someone to

"Being on an actual school campus, while
classes are in session and the college

war, you send their whole family," Holden said. "There is a
very big difference between
what your average civilian
thinks happens during war
and what actually occurs,"
Holden said,
"Because of those often
inaccurate beliefs, we judge or
make perceptions about those
we have deployed, we have
to not do that. We have to go
in with more of an educated
opinion."
Now that Holden is back
from Chautauqua, he hopes to
continue his long-term goal of
educating the general public
about the soldier experience.
"|l want] individuals in
understand the effects of war
on the human mind and body
and also understand what it
means when we build a war."
Holden said. "It's not just the
statistics and figures."

students are working... serves as a great
example for the high school students...''
imith I Interim Cooranator

University departments.

boys, from high school, to learn
about state programs."
Another camp, which brings
in at least 1.000 students, is the
cheerleading camps and have
been coming to the University
for the last 10years.
In addition, conference programs hires approximately 20
conference staff and four to five
team leaders during the summer to assist with conferences
and camps.
Some of the responsibilities
of Ihe staff include working at
the residence hall front desks,
helping check-ins and checkouts of conference participants
and preparing buildings for
conference usage.
Senior Christopher Weinland
is a summer conference program team member, and said
it's a great opportunity for both

"Many different departments
host various camps during the
summer, including the athletic
department hosting soccer, ftxrtball and hockey camps; and the
music department hosting several camps such as piano, brass,
vocal and sax camps," she said.
Other camps are New
Bible Retreat. Alumni &
Friends Reunion. Presidential
Leadership Academy and
AIMS.
There are also camps that
bring in over 100 students
and have been coming to the
University for over 10 years.
"The Buckeye Boys State
brings at least 1,200 students in
and they slay for 10 days," Smith
said. "This group has been coming here for the last 31 years
and they bring incoming junior

"I wanted a point of reference for my

BL0GGING

students, my colleagues and myself and
a blog seemed the most logical choice for

From Page 1

sharing," Hlair said. "We see the
blog. along with our Facehook
group as an alumni outreach
and new student recruitment
lool."
The blog is certainly achieving these goals, with its statistics showing that there are both
national ami international visits
to the site.
For General Studies Writing
instructor Amanda McGuire
Rzicznek, blogs also serve an
educational purpose.
"I wanted a point of reference for my students, my colleagues and myself and a blog
seemed the most logical choice
for sharing information and
discussing ideas," McCiuire
H/ii /nek said.
Not only arc blogs helpful to

.onterence Programs

the high school students and
the college students who get a
chance to work with the camps.
"Working conference programs brings together people
from all different majors; you
get a great chance to interact
with all kinds of different people," Weinland said. "And it's an
excellent learning experience
for the students before they go
to college.''
Some students, who have
taken part in camps, see an
advantage to staying on a college campus while classes are
in session.
Nicole Krueger, sophomore,
is a Presidential Leadership
Academy resident mentor, and
said she stayed on campus for
five weeks before her freshman
year started through PI A
"It was a great experience
because I had a chance to get
to know the campus and where
specific buildings were at before
all the students came back in
August," Krueger said. "Staying
here in the summer also gives
students the chance to make
friends and just feel comfortable in their new home for the
next couple of months."

sharing information and discussing ideas."
Amanda McGuire Rzicznek | University professor

the audience they are aimed
at, but each contributor takes
something away from writing
about their experiences.
"Personally I get time to reflect
on my leaching which helps me

Bgure out more accessible means
in gel necessary information to
my Students and il allows me
to begin a conversation about
teaching with my colleagues,"
McGuire Rzicznek said.
Reading others' blogs has
inspired some faculty members
to write about similar topics in
response on their own Web page.

This is true of Fontana. citing
Terence Armentano's blog as a
campus favorite.
"His blog often leads me to
discover many new things that
may help me in the classroom.
From there, 1 may end up writing
about it on my own blog."
This relationship of community, give and take as well as
mutual respect is what Fontana
refers to as the "blogosphere,"
an interconnected network and
community of people expressing, documenting and exhibiting information.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?
A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Board o( Regents

*

B University responded to student vote
C. University responded to faculty vote
D. Allowed more time for harvesting crops

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

FREE CAMERA PHONE

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM NOOSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GBADOATE EFFICIENCY /1BEDBOOM
-£* Sift Tit lod^l «&.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

(419)352-0717

445 E.WOOSTtR • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43401

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

One Bedroom Apartments
Above Downtown Business
All Different Floorplans
$340 per month plus utilities

I

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Keeping an eye on
credit card companies
Lawmakers seek to restrict credit card
firms from targeting students as easily
By David Goldstein
MCT

WASHINGTON — Credit catd
companies beware: Congress is
watching.
One proposed change that has
triggered interest among lawmakers, particularly as the economy
sours, would make it harder for
college students to qualify for
credit cards.
"It really is just too easy, said
Christine Ijndstmm. the director
of the Higher liducation Project
at the nonpartisan Public Interest
Research Group. "They will do
anything to be the first card in college students' wallets. The\ don't
do credit checks. Iliev don't even
know if students have income,''
Companies often set up booths
on collide campuses and entice
students with freebies such as Tshirts sports caps, coupons for
food and more, all in exchange lor
filling out an application.
lin'tt rhunnaa a student government presidental llicl Inhvrsity
of Illinois at Chicago, told a congrosskmal hearing last month that
he walked into a restaurant near
campus last fall and saw four laptop computers set up to process
credit card applications.
A free sandwich was the reuaid.
"Students an' poor. SO applv.
ing for a nvdit rani witha *^,000
iriilit limit isW^**w»irrg the
lotter\ lui us," said an e-mail In'
Uassie Alcine, a student leadet
ct the Universitv of Missouri in
Kansas Qty "So they end up get
ting between 4-10 credit cards
without blinking an eye."
All ine said she received about
five credit card offers (■very week.
Some companies have strict
rules about signing up roHege students and make a strong effort
to educate them about financial
management. _ffa
A s|Kik(-.irien for the American
Rankers \ssodation could not be
reached for comment
Kenneth ( l.ivton, a credit card
official with tin' group, told tow
ni.ikns.ii last inontMihearingthat

"Students are poor, so
applying for a credit
card with a $2,000
credit limit is like
winning the lottery..."
■ ■ j jniv ot Missouri

while some students aren't responsible about their finances, most
manage their credit card obligations well.
"Restricting access to this form
of credit would result in great
financial hardship for most catdhokling college students and their
familii-s." he said.
However, that's just what
two Missouri Democrats, Rep.
I manual (leaver and Sen. Claire
McCaskill, hope to da 1 hey have
each wotted in their respective
chambers on legislation to tighten
the rules.
Under their measures, students without jobs or the written
approval ot patents or guardians
would have to heat least 21 before
they could qualify for credit cards.
You cannot sign up students
who haw DO soune of income."
i liau'i Mtti "If JUu do. parents
oi some co-Signer would haw to
guarantee thru lull would be paid."
Hnw widespread is credit rani
use ,unung college students? How
i rich arc they in debt?

Wcdofsdjy.JulY2i.200e 3

Congress looks to take the
mystery out of college costs
By Amanda Eridoon
The Chicago Tribune
WASHINGTON — Thirteen
thousand dollars.
That's the average cost of
a year of college for in-state
students. Make it more than
$32,000 for those attending private schools.
But thanks to complicated
financial aid formulas, what
undergraduates really pay for
their degree is a much more
complex equation.
Now
Congress is trying to take die
mystery out of the forever-ris-

ing costs of higher education
by mandating that colleges
provide students and their parents more information about
how much the average student
pays for school, what kind of
tuition help they might be able
to secure and which universities offer the best bang for the
buck. Congress is also calling
for an annual "blacklist" of
schools with the steepest cost
increases.
Critics wonder whether the
measures will provide real
financial relief or just create
extra paperwork for colleges.

"A list that has the impression of a good guys list ... can
make a modest difference," said
Robert Shireman, president of
the Institute for College Access
and Success, an organization
that researches ways to make
college more attainable for students. But, he added, it probably would not by itself greatly
reduce the financial burden
many university graduates face.
The measure is now in conference committee as lawmakers seek to iron out the differences between House and
Senate bills.

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events Ubn from pvemsrjqsuedu

8am -9pm.
Exhibit #13: "Now Art
2008"
Union Gallary Spec*

8 a.m - II p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
204 Olscamp

9 a.m. - II p.m.
MCOYC Youth Conference
Olsc.nnp

at&t

Pick your study
Vcording to a recent repon
from Student Monitor, a national
syndicated market-research survey. 41 percent of college students
haw credit cards. Of them, 65
percent pay their entire bills even
month. Ilie average balance for
those who dont is $452.
Meanwhile. Demos, a nunpartisan public-potin group, found
in a report this year that the average crmlii i ard debt among college
Students ages 18-24 increased II

percent bom iflie» to 2004. Nearly
20 percenl were in "debt hardship,
up from 12 percent in 1989.
MVrWVCJlN

We've got your next place!
PETS ALLOWED

with a $300.00 nonrefundable pet deposit
at these buildings:
733,755,777 Manville 841 Eighth Street

640 Eighth Street

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy.
One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET
Behind Kinko's.

649 SIXTH or

Fum Or Unturn One Bath & Extra
Vanity School year - $63000 per
month One year - $530.00 per month

Furn. Or Unturn. Two Bdrm. One
Bath & Hall Vanity
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475 00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrni. One
Bath School year - $590.00 per
month One year - $490.00 per month

701 FOURTH STREET

707 SIXTH STREET

Half the price.

Twice as fast.

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unturn Two bedrooms.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490 00 per month.

Furn. Or Unturn. One Bath VW
Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $600 00 per month.
One year - $480 00 per month

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unturn. Two lull baths.
School year • $620.00 per month.
One year • S540 00 per month.

818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity. School year - $565 00 per
month. One year • $475.00 per month.

831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unlurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity. School year - $560.00 per
month One year - $485.00 per month

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnishod. 1" baths,
dishwasher. School year - $63000 per
month. One year - $530.00 per month.

FOREST APARTMENT

iPhone 3G. On the nation's fastest 3G network. Now just $199.

Napoleon at S. College.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity School year - $555.00 per
month. One year - $475.00 per month.

1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE
AT&T STORES

Families with children welcome to apply 'or any rental unit.

Bowling Green * 1027 N. Main St. (4191 352-6270

..-JOHN

NEWLOVE

♦ Open Sunday

319 E. Wooster Street
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. ■ Fri 8:30 5:30
Sat 8:30-5:00
phnnew-oveieales: ft

111 Ordway

Dequres a J-year unless service agreement 3C not available n al areas. Companion a »tnt generation Pane. 1M I 02008 Apple K All nghts reserved 1 800-mAPPii or nmjpptecom/lpN>ie
Servile prowled by MM MobMy CH0J AW raeUefluat Property. Al nghts reserved AW. He AW logo, and al other marts contained here* are trademarU m MIT fcteHefluH Property and/or AW
aflWed companies At other marts moaned hereci are me property ol Itw respective owners

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

Three Bedroom House.

W/D hook up.
Quiet Neighborhood
month plus

• •
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BLOTTER
FRIDAY
1205AM
ll Solon.
I foi public

TRUSTEES

GOING A LITTLE BATTY

2 35 A.M.
i Gresser-Macgregor. 20.
of Bowling Green, was cited for
i \e under the influence of
alcohol.

From Page 1

305A.M
John J Szymanski Jr., 20. of Bowling
■ tian. of
Aurora. Ill. and Amber R. r'oulc. 19.
of Oswego. Ill were cited for disorderly conduct.

12:19AM.
-)f Bowling

4:24 AM
Jon Michael Gofus. 24. of Bowling
Green was arrested for disorderly
conduct

1:28AM

I 19. of
■

802 P.M.

1:38 A.M.

. Cobb. 19. of Bowling
■rid Lisa Mane Miller. 49. of
Bowling Green, were cited for disorderly conduct.

i ted
■

Surgul, 25. of
id Blanca A.
•»g Green.
riy con-

927 P.M.
* .f w Alan Wynkoop. 54. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
criminal damaging.

RACHEL RADWANSKI
BAT-TASTIC: Batman (D J ("Wait,. Caiwoman (Leigh Yenrick). and Scarecrow (Sean Bums) wait in line at the Woodland Mall to see
the 12 45 a.m. showing of "The Dark Knight" the night m premiered "The Dark Knight" made a box office record accumulating $155.34 ml

1:51A.M.

board members' genuine concern for the students.
"We always talked about
some type of student success
initiative in one degree or
another," Gaskins said. "The
trustees were very interested
in what we have to say and
how the students were feeling
about a variety of issues."
For now. bobb said the
trustees will continue to listen to students, parents, and
other community members in
order to make the best decisions possible for the upcoming school year.
[The Trustees! are very
committed to being in tune
to the University and in tune
with what the State wants for
the University; and moving us
forward," Dobb said.

Ion its opening weekend Gierhart said they had got in line at 11 p.m. to wait for the record-breakng film. See page 6 for more coverage

MONDAY

■ • ■ ■ j (or

2:11AM

1230 A.M.
65 Mikolajczak 21. of
. lie. Ohio. Joseph Francis
Mcewan. 24, of Bowling Green.
line M. Jacoby. 22. of Toledo.
M Bailey. 22. of Paineville.
I in i E Gearhart. 23. of
Bowling Green. Jeffrey M. Wynn.
22. of Toledo, were cited for criminal
.mg

;. •
vi

ihlic

10:16P.M.
■

1
11:25 PM

CAMPS
From Page 1
the summer brings a lot of
advantages to the University for
potential students and increas
es revenue.
"To have these camps here
during the summer serves as
a great recruitment tool for
potential incoming students."
Smith said. There are many
high school students, that are
college bound students, who
come here with the camps and
it allows them to experience
college life."
Smith said there is also an
opportunity for the college
hound students to experience
college life even If they don't
plan to attend the University.
"Being on an actual school
campus, while classes are in
session and the college students
are working on campus, serves
as a great example tor the high
school st udentS to see what I hey
need to prepare for college and
what to expect for the future,"
she said.
There are various camps
thai Stay on campus hosted In

105A-M.
Jack A. Schemenauer 19. of Luclcey.
Ohio. Bradley R Walker. 19. of
Luckey. and Cortney M. Redman. 19.
of Bowling Green, were arrested for

: on
1154 PM
■

:•

: '. jreen.
. B. of Bowling

7:39 P.M.
Philip Edward Jones. 20. and Brian
S. Hickle. 24. of Bowling Green,
were cited for disorderly conduct.

■

ted for
:

■

TUESDAY

■

1222 A.M.
Jessica L. Donot. 19. of Toledo, was
cited for prohibited a

SATURDAY
1:38 A.M.
of Chagrin
ted for disot-

3:46 A.M.
Timothy J. Rhodes. 23. of Fremont,
'osted for assault

156 A.M.
.noun. 24, of
t«,'d for

.

k

ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com lor the
.o*nplete blotter list

"Being on an actual school campus, while
classes are in session and the college
students are working ... serves as a great
example for the high school students..."
University departments.
"Man) different departments
host various camps during the
summer, including the athletic
department hosting soccer, football and hoi key camps; and the
music department hosting several camps such as piano, brass.

vocal and sax camps," she said,
Other camps are NeVi
Bible Retreat, Alumni &
Friends Reunion, Presidential
leadership Academy and
AIMS.
There are also camps that
bring in over 100 students
and have been coming to the
University for over 10 years.
I he Buckeye Hens state
brings at least 1,200 students in
and they stay for 10 days," Smith
said. "This group has been coming here for the last M years
and they bring incoming junior

boys, from high school, to learn
about state programs."
Another camp, which brings
in at least 1.0(H) students, is the
cheerleading camps and have
been coining to the University
for the last H) years.
In addition, conference programs hires approximately I'll
conference staff and four to live
team leaders during the summer to assist with conferences
and camps.
Some of the responsibilities
ol the staff include working at
the residence hall front desks,
helping check-ins and checkouts of conference participants
and preparing buildings foi

conference usage,
Senior t hi isioplicr U'rinland
is a summer conference program team member, and said
it's a great opportunity for both

the high school students and
the college students who get a
chance to work with the camps.
"Working conference programs brings together people
Iroin all different majors; you
gel a great chance to interact
with all kinds of different people," Weinlancl said. "And it's an
excellent learning experience
for the students before they go
to college."
Some students, who have
taken part in camps, see an
advantage to staying on a college campus while classes are
in session.
Nicole Kruegsr, sophomore,
is a Presidential leadership
Academy resident mentor, and
said she stayed on campus for
live weeks before her freshman

year started through P1A
"ll was a great experience
because I had a chance to gel
to know the campus and where
specific buildings were at before
all the Students came back in
August.' krueger said. "Staying
here1 in the summer also gives
Students the chance to make
friends and just feel comfortable in their new home for the

next couple of months."

2:51AM.

LECTURER

• . 22, of
*ed for

Ftom Page 1

■

Bj being in RESC200, Keelot
was on the Veteran Assessment
and Service leant on campus,
a group created by llolden.
Through VAST, llolden has
blended learning and communiiy service. Those involved in

SUNDAY
12:30 A.M.
Jon Michael Gofus. 24. of
''Miner

VAS1 stud) the veteran experienceand take part in fundraisers
and letter writing campaigns,

1:18AM.
uber, 19. of Fremont.
Foi disorderly
' ng arrest, and
indei •!'<' influence.
2:02 A.M.
Matavelasco. 25. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
urination
233 A.M.
Gabriel Ballesteros. 21, of Bowling
was arrested for disorderly
conduct.

I lolclen's drive to teach a class
concerning the soldier experience has been with him ever
since he was a child, he said.
I le remembers Ins grandmother, who had two children in
World War I, idling him stories
about the war and being deeply
affected by it even though she
did not go through the soldier

experience.
When you send someone to

war, you send their whole family," llolden said. "There is a
very big difference between
what your average civilian
thinks happens during war
and what actually occurs.
I lolden said.
"Because ol those often
inaccurate beliefs, we judge or
make perceptions about those
we have deployed, we have
to not do that. We have to go
in with more of an educated
opinion."
Now thai llolden is back
from (:haulaut|ua, he hopes to
continue his long-term goal of
educating the general public
about the soldier experience.
"|l wantl individuals |to|
understand the effects of war
on the human mind and body
and also understand what it
means when we build a war,"
llolden said. "It's not just the
statistics and figures."

"I wanted a point of reference for my

BL0GGING

students, my colleagues and myself and

From Page 1
sharing," Hlair said. "We see I lulling, along with our I accbook
group as an alumni outreach
and new student recruitment

a blog seemed the most logical choice for
sharing information and discussing ideas."
fessot

look"

The blog is certainly achieving these goals, with its statistics showing thai there are both
national and international visits
to the site.
For General Studies Writing
instructor Amanda McGuire
U/ic/nek. blogs also serve an
educational purpose.
"I wanted a point of reference for my students, my colleagues and mysell and a blog
seemed the most logic al choice
for slurring information and
discussing ideas." McGuire
Rzlcznek said.
Not only are blogs helpful to

the audience they are aimed
at, but each contributor lakes
something away from writing
about then experiences.

"Personally 1 get time to reflect
on my leaching which helps me
figure out more accessible means
(0 gel necessary information to
my students and it allows me
to begin a conversation about
teaching with my colleagues.

McGuire Rziczneksaid,
Heading others'

blogs has

Inspired some faculty members
lo write about similar topics in

response on their own Web page.

Ibis is true of lonlana, citing
leience trmentano's blog as a

campus favorite,
"His blog often leads me to
discover many new things that
inav help me ill the classroom.
From there, I may end up writing
about it on my own blog."
This relationship of community, give and take as well as
mutual respect is what lonlana
refers to as the "Wogosphere,"
an interconnected network and
community of people expressing, documenting and exhibiting information.

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?
A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Board o( Regents
B. University responded to student vote

*

C. University responded to faculty vote
D. Allowed more time for harvesting crops

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

FREE CAMERA PHONE

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

ASK ABOUT OUR-

3-5 BEDROOM HOOSES

WIRELESS
SUPERSTORES

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADDATE EFFICIENCY /1 BEDROOM
i& Styt Tip, locUyl c&CREENBRIAR, INC.

1419)352 0717

445 E.WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

www.greenbnarrentals.Gom

117 N. Main St.

}

Yak Swap: We
Buy and Trade
Phones

***

• Huge Selection of
Bluetooth Accessories.
Cases and Pouches.
etc.

• Competitive
pricing - Match
Online Pricing
(Select Products)

PlO OFF KTS&.
Phone Requires NEW 2 Year Activation or 2 Year
Renewal of Current Se'rvtee.

See
Store for
Details

419-353-CELL(2355) • 1616 E. Wooster St.. Bowling Green
Located to the GtwWood C»ntr» ne*i lo Jimmy John t

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

One Bedroom Apartments
Above Downtown Business
All Different Floorplans
$340 per month plus utilities

1

i
- c

^|

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Congress looks to take the
Keeping an eye on
credit card companies mystery out of college costs
Lawmakers seek to restrict credit card
firms from targeting students as easily
By David Goldstein

WASHINGTON
Credit card
companies beware Congress is
watching,
(inc proposed change ihai has
triggered interest among lawmakers, particular!) .is the economy
sours, would make ii hardei for
college students to qualify for
credit cauls.
"Ii reaU) is just too easy." said
Christine Undstrom, the director
of the Higher Education Project
,u the nonpartJsan Public Interest
Research Group,
rhej will do
anything to IH' the first card in col
lege students' waDets. ilit'\ don't
do credit dinks, rhej don't even
know ii students have income.''
i ompanies often set up booths
mi college campuses and entice
students with fieebies such ,is I
shirts, sports caps, coupons for
icxxl and more, all in exchange for
filling out an application.
Brett lliiiim.in, a student gen
I'lnmt'iil pri-.idcnl.it llic-Univrrsitv
nt Illinois at Chicago, told a congressional hearing last month that
he walked into a restaurant neat
campus last hill and saw lour lap
top computers set up to process
credit card applications.

A free sandwich was the reward
"Students an' |xxn so apph
111^ lor .1 cnilil caul uilli a j«Z,000
credit liniii is iiU; winning the
lotten :ui us," said an e-mail In
klassie Alcine, a student leader
it the University of Missouri in
K;insas City "So they end up get
ting between 4-10 credit cards
without blinking an c\e"
Akine said she received alxitit
five credit cud oilers every week.
Sonic companies have s(rict
rules about signing up cqfleajB 9ru
dents and make a strong effort
to educate them .about financial
miuiagenieiit.
\ sjiokcsinan for the American
Ranker*. \-sociarion could not be
reached loi n'mment.
Kenneth t lavton, a credit card
official with tlie group, told km
niakeis.H lasi monthshearitigth.it

"Students are poor, so
applying for a credit
card with a $2,000
credit limit is like
winning the lottery..."
while si mic students aren't responsible about their finances, most
manage their credit card obligations well.

By Amanda Erickson
The Chicago Tribune
WASHINGTON — Thirteen
thousand dollars.
That's the average cost of
a year of college for instate
students. Make it more than
$32,000 for those attending private schools.
But thanks to complicated
financial aid formulas, what
undergraduates really pay for
their degree is a much more
complex
equation.
Now
Congress is trying to take the
mystery out of the forever-ris-

ing costs of higher education
by mandating that colleges
provide students and their parents more information about
how much the average student
pays for school, what kind of
tuition help they might be able
to secure and which universities offer the best bang for the
buck. Congress is also calling
for an annual "blacklist" of
schools with the steepest cost
increases.
Critics wonder whether the
measures will provide real
financial relief or just create
extra paperwork for colleges.

"A list that has the impression of a good guys list ... can
make a modest difference,'' said
Robert Shireman, president of
the Institute for College Access
and Success, an organization
that researches ways to make
college more attainable for students. But. he added, it probably would not by itself greatly
reduce the financial burden
many university graduates face.
The measure is now in conference committee as lawmakers seek to iron out the differences between House and
Senate bills.

GETALIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events taken from evens bgui edu

y pm

Exhibit #13: "Now Art
2008"
Union Gallary Space

8 a.m. -1! p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
204 Olscamp

9dm -11pm
MCOYC Youth Conference
Olscamp

"Restricting access to tliis form
ol credit would result in great
financial hardship (or most cardhokling college students and their

at&t

families," he said,
However, that's just what
two Missouri Democrats, Hep.
I nianuel Cleaver and Sen. Claire
Met askill. hope to do. They have
each worked in their respective
chambers on legislation to tighten
the rules.
Under their measures, students without jobs or the written
approval ol parents or guardians
would have to IM'.II least 21 before
the) could qualify lor credit cards.
You cannot sign up students
who have no source of income.'
i Ii .IM I .ami If you do. parents
or some co-signer would have to
guarantee thf 'ii'l would he paid.''
Hm\ widespread is credit card
use among college students? How

much are they in debt?
ru k your study.
According to a recent report
from snident Monitor, a national
syndicated market-research sur
vev. 41 percent of college students
have credit cards. <)f them. 65
percent pay their entire bills ever,
month. The average balance lor
those who don't is 5452.
Meanwhile, Demos, a nonpar
tisan pubUc-polii v group, found
in a report this yeai that the aver
age credit i aid debt among college
students ages 18-24 increased II
percent from 1989 to 2004. Nearh
20 percent were in "debt hardship,

srao

up from 12 percent in IHHH.
■

We've got your next place!
PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet deposit
at these buildings:
733, 755. 777 Manville

841 Eighth Street

640 Eighth Street

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy.
One to Three Person Rates Available.
505 CLOUGH STREET
Behind Kinko's.
Fum Or Unfurn One Bath & Extra
Vanity School year S630.00 per
month One yeai - $530 00 pei month

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdini, One
Bath School year $590.00 pei
month. One yeai - $490 00 pei month

701 FOURTH STREET

*

649 SIXTH or
707 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One
Bath & Hall Vdimv
School year ■ $565 00 per month.
One yeai • $475 00 per month.

Half the price.

Twice as fast.

835 FOURTH STREET
Fum. Oi Unfuin. Two bediooms.
School year - $590 00 per month.
One yeai $490 00 pei month

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath W7
Vanity in Bdims.
School yeai - $600.00 per month.
One yeai - $480.00 pei month.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths
School year - $620 00 per month.
One year • $54000 per month.

818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity School yeai - $565.00 pei
month. One yeai - S475.0O per month.

831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity School year - $560.00 per
month. One year - $485.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished l'; baths,
dishwashei School yeai • $630 M pei
month One yeai - $530 00 per month

FOREST APARTMENT
Napoleon at S. College.
Fum. 0i Unfurn. One Bath & Hall
Vanity School yeai - $555.00 per
month. One yeai - $475 00 per month.

iPhone 3G. On the nation's fastest 3G network. N(

$199.

1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
Bowling Green * 1027 N. Main St. 14191 352-6270

..-JOHN

NEWLOVE
Red SiUtic, Int.

319 E. Wooster Street

* Open Sunday

.located AcresRental Office 419-354-2260
•Hours Mon.-Fn. 8:30 5:30
Sat 8:30-5:00
www johnnewloverealestci'.1

111 Ordway

Requires a 2-year wireless service agreement. 3G not avaUMe r all areas Companion is to hrst generation Avne. TM & C2006 Apple IK. All ngnts reserved l-tWO-m-APPiE or vrwviapo^com/lphone
Seiwe prowled by AW Motrtty CMOS A141 Intellectual Property. All rights reserved AHT. the AW logo, and all other marls contained henm are trademams ol Al«l mteleclual Property and/or AUt
atNuted companies All other marks contained here* are the property ol thee respectne owners

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www. newloverentals. com

Three Bedroom House.
W/D hook up.
Quiet Neighborhood
$600 per month plus all utilities. Pet OK

FORUM
rtUPLbUN

It's like Cedar Point for the mind." - Brett HoWen, Page 1
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What is a freshman must-have for the upcoming school year?
"A mini-fridge"

"Shower shoes"

"A television"

"Whatever the

fe

student handbook

Have your own take on

says you can't have,
or a teddy bear"
FRANK ORTIZ.
Junior.
Sports Management

Travelin' the Globe:
The amazing adventures of the side show
Alison Kemp
Columnist

"There's a lady who
breathes fire and a
lady who swallows
swords."

BROOKLYN
New York I it]
ilevel ceases loaina/cnie.
This past weekend, my roommate anil I derided we should
make a trip to Gone) Island, in
light of the potential changes. I
made my first pilgrimage there
earlier in the summer, hut hy the
tiiiH' my friends and I gut to the
beach, the sky turned cloudy and
began to rain shortly t hereafter.
Thistlme,thesunneverstopped
bearing down on us.
VVestaitedciur experience at the
Coney Island Side Show. This gem
was well worth our SKI. You can
stay as long as you want which
means you can watdi the show as
many times as you want, but I'm
not sure wfry someone would reai
ly want to do that < taney Island is
seedy, aiul this show fits right in.
Tfieemceenotonlyhasarnousetrap snap shut on bis tongue, but

he also hammers a nail and ch Ills

abitiiitooiH'olhisnnsliiK [here's
a lady who breathes Are andalarj)
who swallows swords,
lltese 45 minutes of cringing
and not wanting lo watch (the naU
and drill were the only things lli.it
deeped me out) were like none I
have ever had bclore.
When we got to the beach, I
was shocked again In tin' number
id people who were spending the
day at Coney Island
There were thousands and
thousands of briglith colored
umbrellas dotting the sand. There
were coolers and radios. I here
was laughter and singing and

dancing
The noise was so kind that we
couldn't even heat the waves
crashing into the shore from our
towels.
We had hot dogs limn Nathan's

today's People On The

JOSHBENKER.
Senior.
Philosophy

KATE BUDAJI.
Junior.
Applied Health Science

AMANDA WILHELM.
Senior.
Pre Physical Therapy

on Sunday morning that was
tourist free.
I walked to Fort Greene, which
is two ncighhort HXXJS to the east of
Brooklyn Heights, for a flea market at Bishop Loughlin Memorial
I ligh School.
The flea market was recommended to me by one of my readers and after reading The New
York Times' review, I derided to
make a journey there and finally
made time for it.
This flea market isn't heavy
on t he fleas. In addition to lots of
vintage articles, there's also new
ekithing, arts and crafts, and food.
I was prepared to purchase some
ck-lk-iiHis treats, but I wasn't hungry and was too hot to try anything
Instead, I came home with a
new pair of vintage sunglasses
and a typewriter.
I've really enjoyed these offthe-heaten path experiences.
They make the city a little more
human and personal. I hope they
continue.

I amouslnt dinncrand Kxikawalk
down the boardwalk.
Once again. I noticed another
"only in New York" experience.
There was a game that was advertising live l>ait. I think it was called
Shoot a Human.

It was hard to see because of the
crowd it was attracting, but you
could pay to shoot a gun at a guy
running around with a shield.
We moved on. stopping again
lor ice cream (|X'riiaps the liesl
green mint chocolate chip and
rum raisin I've ever had) and an
Italian ice.
Another stop was at the
Parachute lump, a now defunct
amusement ride. Iwelve aims
atop the 262 foot-tall steel structure each supported a parachute,
lilt ro|X' and guide cables, liklers
were belled in to a seal Mow tlic
I!I ised parachute, pulled up to the
top and then dropped with only
the parachute to save them. The
ride dosed in the mid-tSOs.
Even though I kind of felt likea
tourist at Coney Island, there is no
reason to feel like a tourist there.
There's such a mixture of peopk?
that it is hard to stand out
I had another experience

— Respond to Alison at
tlteneusWbgneu&cmi

IMF ft", NF WS

Training and Wisdom
CONRAD PfilTSCHER I COLUMNIST

physicist, Sir Arthur Eddington,
said: "It is a primitive form of
thought that things either exist
or do not exist." Uncertainty surrounds us, but we avoid it Free
schools avoid it less.
Schools and universities could
profitably seek to eliminate pressure and stress that arise from
placi ng expectations on students
to acquire the accepted practices and mindsets of present day
society. Free schools eliminate
that pressure.
Students personal development, and wisdom of the Berlin
Wisdom Paradigm type is a
major goal of Free Schools so
that each student can become
a self-directing, independent
thinker and learner. Each student and staff member has an
equal voice in decisions affectingthe running of a free school.
(Free schools charge tuition
but free student's minds and
bodies.)

"Without meaures we cannot define."

What results from baling been

primarily trained in clearly
defined skills as opposed to
being generally educated for
self-direction? We know what
training in a specific skill is but
very few courses have had the
stated goal of making students
wiser. Researchers reported in
the American Psychologist that
when we are wise, we use knowledge for the well being of oneself
and others.
Baltes and Staudinger, who
report on the Berlin Wisdom
Paradigm, state: "Wisdom
addresses important and difficult questions and strategies
about the conduct and meaning
of life." One suggested strategy
(their paradigm does not mention! to help one become wise is:
increase the tendency to allow
events lo happen, rather than
make them happen.
At first glance, allowing,
events to happen, rather than
making them happen, appears
to be counter-productive for

getting Rood grades. The Berlin
Wisdom Paradigm mentions
that uncertainties and the limits
of knowledge need to be studied
in order to be wise. I he limits
of knowledge and uncertainties rarely are given attention in
courses which primarily "train"
as opposed to educate."
The paradigm mentions, "an
orchestration of knowledge and
virtues" which is a synergy of
character and mind is what wisdom involves. (Einstein thought
"character" was a most important quality for scientists.) Hie
paradigm also mentions that
"knowledge with extraordinary
scope, depth, measure and balance." is needed for wisdom.
Some (raining is needed hut
"training," as opposed to "education," has been excessive and
is often coercive. (Irades continue tt> be more important than
learning
A reason for courses not dealing with developing wisdom is

THE BG NEWS
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because there is no common
measured agreement regarding
what is wisdom or wise behavior. Since we do not have agreed
measures for balance, extraordinarj scopeof knowledge etc., we
dt) not give wisdom much concern yet we can notice wisdom
and its lack.
Without measures we cannot
define, When we cannot define
something, western thinking
holds wcare stupid about it. This
may be one of the m istakes western thinking has made since
eastern thinking more easily
allows one to know more than
one can tell. Eastern thinking
newt made the mistake of separating philosophy and poetry as
western thinking did.
Do not blame your professors for primarily training you,
rather than primarily educating you, for they too have been
primarily trained. Our training
has included the avoidance of
uncertainty. The world famous

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewicom

§

Levi Joseph
Wonder
Columnist

I'm looking forward to doing
a number of activities during
my 12-day respite from classes after this summer session
is over.
But, although bicycle rides,
band practice, hanging out
with friends and playing
video games for dangerously
excessive periods of time may
top the list of things I so desperately want to engage in,
chief among them involves
nothing more than deafeningly loud music, my secluded room in the basement and
a metric ton of little interlocking multicolored plastic
blocks.
That's right: I'm hankering
for some extreme Lego building.
Every once in a grand
while, my innate fascination
with Lego bricks is awakened
from its dormant slumber in
order to drive me to build
(and afterwards, violently
deconstruct) all manner of
brick-based creations.
And that's just an example
of a mild manifestation of my
sporadically occurring addiction to Lego building.
When I go into "hardcore
mode," I go all-out to make
Lego creations inspired by
some of my favorite things:
space faring battlecruisers.
futuristic cities, hi-tech automobiles, space stations, mining facilities, lunar bases and
interplanetary fortresses all
appear as Lego-fied products
of my science fiction-fueled
mind.

Because I'm incredibly
pumped about going home
so I can crank up some Slayer
and build a small armada of
Lego battleships and siege
frigates capable of completely
razing the surface of a ClassM Lego planet.
Oops. Don't forget the Lego
frigates and cruisers. They're
very important for support
roles.
Plus, building things from
Legos is an excellent stress
reliever. Spending four or five
hours (that's a short day for
me) cranking away on those
little plastic pieces allows me
to vent and create some neat
little creations in the process.
But the real stress relief
comes from the culmination
of my Lego fleets in a final
battle of awesome proportions.
'Cuz that's when stuff starts
blowing up.
When 50 Lego ships engage
another 50 Lego ships on the
verge of a rift in dimensional
space, and they're all armed
to the teeth with bristling
laser batteries, antimattercompression bombs, shieldpiercing attack rockets and
squadrons of strikecraft billowing out of the docking
bays of the dreadnoughtclass carriers stationed at the

"Legos allow me
to give a physical
existence to
the things I enjoy
(day) dreaming
about all of the
time."
rear of a battle fleet, things
get messy.
At this point, I'm making
engine thrust noises with my
throat. I'm yelling the frenzied
commands which the generals on the capital ships are
relaying to one another amidst
the chaos, and I'm launching
sorties, missiles, bombs, laser
bolts, and pieces of space debris
at the fleets to simulate a deepspace weapons exchange.
There's nothing more gratifying than building up an
entire . . . thing ... of something with the simple intent ion
of breaking into lots of little
pieces later on.
Especially when the aforementioned
destruction
involves Stinger-class strikecraft and 250 mm gauss-cannon blasts.
But there you go: I guess that
the true reason I have so much
fun whilst digging elbow-deep
into the bins of Legos from my
not-too-long-ago (and arguably still going) childhood is
that Legos give me the capabilities to let my imagination
do whatever it wants to do.
Legos allow me to give a
physical existence to the things
I enjoy (day)dreaming about
all of the time.
Yeah, I have dreams about
being the captain of the USS
Enterprise. So?
It doesn't make me a dork or
anything "Snort."
Besides, moving those little
ships around on my bedroom
floor reminds me of a strategic
game of chess.
It's almost as if I'm creating my own little intergalactic conquest game... all in the
secluded confines of my basement room.
After all 1 think I deserve a
Lego mini vacation after this
spectacularly hectic summer
session of classes.
A cramped dormroom, a
discombobulated and befuddled mind (even more so than
usual), and interior sweatinducing air temperatures are
not what I desired for summer.
If I ever decide to take summer classes again, please make
sure to hurl a minivan-sized
boulder at me as forcefully as
possible.
And make sure you yell
like Charles Bronson when
you're throwing it. That will
maximize your scariness and
ensure my fleeing of the immediate scene.
So, am I gonna get some cake
now, or what?
I want some cake.

— Respond lo Levi at
thenews@bgnews.com.
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SIDELINES

1 Coach's corner with Fred Thompson TourdeFrancenearingfinale
ByJohnLopa
Reporter

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Former Oregon
point guard joins
Falcons
Tamila Nurse, a 5'8" point guaid
from Hamilton. Ontario will be
joining the Falcons fof the 200809
season.
Nurse, who played three seasons
at Oregon. wiH be requited to yt
out the upcoming season due to
NCAA ttansfei rules She will fulfill
her final year ol elegibrlity during
the 2009-10 season

Fred

A

This week the BG News sits
down with Men's Soccer Coach
Fred Thompson
Q: Whh a more experienced
team this year, what are your
expectations for the upcoming
season?
A: We arc definitely excited,
we've been hinting for a few years
now and last year was first year in
four that we've had players from
each class. Experience should
play a factor in our success.
Q: Why is soccer having such a
hard time catching on as a mainstream American sport?
A: I believe soccer is an international sport that America is catching up on. Soccer's come along
way in America, many kids play at
a young age, but the sport is having a difficult lime catching on at
the professional level.

Thompson
Men's Soccer
Coach

Q: How do you facilitate all of
the international players on the
team?
A: We have a great structure set
up for our international players:
it can be difficult sometimes for
student athletes to come from a
different country. There is definitely an adjustment period, but
the athletic department has done
a good job setting up supports
for freshmen and international
players.
Q: How important is lacob
Lawrence to the team's midfiekl
and attack?
A: He is very important, lacob
has a big body and is great in t he

Nurses mother. Raquel McNabb.
also played under Falcon head
coach. Curt Miller during his
coaching stint at Syracuse.

The Associated Press

Kyle Atkinson, a pitcher for the
Falcons, was selected to play in
the 2008 Southwest Ohio AllStar game on Wednesday. July
23.2008. at Foundation Field in
Hamilton. Ohio
Atkinson has spent his summer
playing for the Ohio Heat Baseball
Organization's summer college
squad. He is currently holding a 4-0
record and an era of 5 79 He has
also recorded 51 strikeouts in 26.1
innings
Atkinson rs the fifth Falcon this
summer to earn All-Star honors He
joins Chris Gacom. Dusty Hawk.
Ryan Schlater and Dennis Vaughn
are the other Falcons to recerve the
AH-Star vote.

ATHLETICS
Wood County
Hospital continues
support for Falcon
Athletics with x-ray
unity donation
Wood County Hospital has
donated a C-Arm FruoroScan
i-ray unit to the FJGSU Athletic
Department. The Sebo Athletic
Center will house the 115.000 »-tay
unit
This donation follows the hospi
tal's recent sponsorship expansion
that included naming rights to
the Stadium Club at Doyt Perry
Stadium.

WASHINGTON — President Bush
gave U.S. Olympians a rousing
White House send-off to next
month's games in Beijing, urging
I hem Monday to "compete SM i fur.
higher and stronger" but also be
mindful they will be "ambassadors of liberty" to the people of
China and elsewhere.
Bush is attending the opening
ceremonies and the first few days
Of the Aug 8-24 games. Standing
in the Rose Garden with about
two dozen athletes who will compete in the Beijing Olympics and
the corresponding Paralympics
there in September, Bush said he
is "fired up" to watch tome of the

competition.

RON EDMONDS

"I can't wait to salute our athletes, and I can't wait to share in
the joy of your triumphs," be said.
I luman rights groups had urged
Bush to boycott the opening ceremonies to oppose China's crackdown on protesters in Tibet. The
Bush administration argues that
the Olympics are a sporting event
nut to be politicized, and that the
president will raise human and
religious rights with Chinese officials in the appropriate context.
But while talking to the athletes about their responsibilities in
Beijing, Bush had a subtle message
for China itself.
"You will convey our nation's
most cherished values," the president said. "As ambassadors of liberty, you will represent America's
love for freedom and our regard
for human rights and human dignity ... to other athkles and to the
people of China."
Bush beamed with pride at
Team USA.
"We send you off with con-

Wood County Hospital is a
private, not-for-profit general acute
care facility founded in 1951 and
named m honor of the people of
Wood County

gratulations on the success you
have already achieved, and on the
accomplishments we know will be
yours in Beijing," he said. "We're
taking forward to rooting for you
in Beijing."
The president and his wife,
Laura, also held a While House
dinnerin the evening to honor current and previous U.S. Olympians.
"You're not going to be alone
in Beijing," Bush said as he toasted the athletes. "Because you're
going to be accompank-d by the
hopes and pride of millions of
Americans."
Bush said the Olympics are "an
opportunity to demonstrate the
strength of the human spirit."
He cited the 1972 Olympics
when people gathered in Munich
tohonorthe II Israeli athletes who
were killed by Palestinian gunmen
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STOP BY AND SEE US
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Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
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winthrop@gerdenich.com
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and tlie 2002 games in Salt Lake
City when an American flag recovered from the World Trade Center
"displayed to the world the resolve
and resilience of our country."
He then wished the athletes
luck, endurance and victory.
Among those attending alongside officials from the Bush administration and the U.S. Olympic
Committee wastrack and field gold
medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee.
The menu was not a low-cal
affair, with pea soup with duck
pastrami, cheese puffs, crispy
black sea bass, butter beans, salad
and a dessert called the "Olympic
Torch," a dark chocolate tart with
raspberries and a blown-sugar
Olympic flame.
The
bluegrass
band
Seldom Scene was the chosen
entertainment.

Allison Bratnick, PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

•Air Conditioning |;
Service

•- ■•■■•

ALL FOR ONE: President Bush talks with US Olympic Softball pitcher Jennie Finch, in the
Rose Garden ol the White House in Washmjton. Monday. July 21.2008. during an event honoring the 2008 United States Summer Olympic Team
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IAUSIERS, France — Frank
Schleck of I-uxembourg kept
the yellow jersey in the Tour
de France on yesterday, with
riders pushing themselves
through the Alps as cycling's
showcase race left Italy and
returned to France.
French rider Cyril Dessel
won the 16th stage for his first
stage victory in this race. He
led a breakaway group of four
riders to a downhill finish,
completing the 98-mile trip
from Cuneo, Italy.
"It makes me incredibly
happy," said Dessel, who is
no threat to Schleck at more
than 32 minutes behind.
"The tactic was to try to join
a breakaway."
Schleck finished 1 minute, 28
seconds after Dessel, but didn't
lose any time to his main title
rivals. Bernhard Kohlof Austria
is second overall, seven seconds behind, and Cadel Evans
of Australia is third, eight seconds back. Carlos Sastre, a CSC
teammate of Schleck, is fourth,
49 seconds behind.

"It was hard today. I wasn't
able to attack," Schleck said. "I
think everybody was pushing
the limit."
Riders face a third ride in
the Alps today — the hardest
stage this year — before two
mostly flat rides followed by
Saturday's crucial time trial.
The race ends Sunday in Paris.
Schleck and Evans made
time on another pre-race favorite, Denis Menchov of Russia.
He slipped to fifth place, 1:13
back, after coming into the
stage 38 seconds behind, in
fourth place.
U.S. rider Christian Vande
Velde lost even more ground,
falling to sixth place, 3:15
behind. He started the ride in
fifth place, 39 seconds behind
Schleck.
The stage took riders along
two climbs beyond classification: the 13-mile Lombarde
pass and the 16-mile La
Bonette-Restcfond pass.
The 17th stage today, is a 131 mile ride featuring the Galibier
and Croix de Fer passes and
a finish up the IJAIpe d'lluez
— all three climbs are beyond
classification.
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By Jennifer Lovrn

BASEBALL
Atkinson earns
summer All-Star
honors
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The Associated Press

President Bush gives US
mpiansarousingsend-off

Nurse averaged 67 points per
game and has over 200 career
assists. She started 48 games and
averaged 50 minutes a game for
Oregon

QEQUGED

By Jjmey Keatcn

air. He may not be the quintessential athlete but he gets the
job done.
Q: The team's home form was
solid last year but the road was a
d I fferent story. What can the team
do to win more road games?
A: In any sport it is hard to win
on the road, whether it's the travel,
t he away fans or any other factor.
With an experienced team and
good defense I expect us to perform well on the road this year.
Q: How can fans play a role at a
soccer game?
A: Soccer is great because it
gives the fans an open forum to
express their creativity and passion for their team. Turn on an
international soccer match and
you will find fans with their
faces painted beating drums and
chanting song. It would be great
to see something like that here on
campus when we open up play on
August 23.
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Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

Three bedroom lower duplex
1 1/2 baths.
Close to downtown.
■

THE PULSE
WHAT TO DO
IN TOWN
Easy Street Cafe
Comics

Wednesday. Jut, 2U0086

The 'Dark Knight' complex

Tuesday, July 29
Mandolin playing Mark
Malusoff kicks off the
comedy block along with
feature act. Chris Hegedus
9 p.m.
Admission $5
($5 with student ID)

GET OUTTA TOWN:
TOLEDO AREA
Earth, Wind & Fire
Wednesday. July 2?
The popular funk band of
the 70s is performing at the
Toledo Zoo
7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $55 or $57.50

Ledger shines as Joker; Dark Knight' is the movie of the summer
By Aaron HclfUrich

(419) 241-2221 for info.

Great Maumee
River Dragon Boat
Festival
I Saturday. July 26
International Park. Toledo
I

Hong Kong style boats.

* Chinese calligraphy, face
painting and kite flying
showcase the art of the
Chinese culture.
(419) 242-2122 for more info
and event times.

ELSEWHERE

If we look back to 2005, we ma)
remember the final moments
of "Batman Begins" speaking
i it i scabtjon. When li( lordon
raised questions to Batman about
the criminals' counteraction to
the appearanceol a crime light
ingcapcd crusader, anothei voice
was also speaking. Hidden underneath the fears ol his characters,
director ( hristopherNotan was
promising a heightened continuation of his new!) established
"Batman" franchise
Now, the full realization ol
Nolans promise assaults movie
going audiences in the lorm of
Batmansmosi legendarj nem
(-.is. the loker. \s one of the crucial performances of The I iarit
Knight' the tale Heath Ledger
embodies the Inker with terrify-

ing realism and praiseworthy
perfection As a performance that
was worth) of an t tecat far before
the actors untimet) death, the
laker is one of the man) aspects
of"The Dark Knight" wrjridng for
an unprecedented greatness and
acceptance of a nevi generation of
superhero films.
In countless ways, "The Datk
Knight' Is much more than
|usi a superhero film, or even a
"Batman" film. Asa sophisticated
c rimr drama with a stellar lineup
ol multi-layered characters, "The
I lark Knight" tells the StOT) cil how
the seeming!) III-fated (lotham
□t) isdesneiatrk trying to dean
ilieii streets of nrgani/ni crime.
Now; instead nl Human reigning
as the sole hero, a team of new
and familiar faces emerge to assist
Batman in his own organraed
combat to crime.
I laving raisinl thcrvesol

Batman and his trusted ally 11,
lim (kirdon (Gary Oklmanl.
(iothams new district attorney,
I laney I X-nr (Aaron Irkhart)
begins his rise to prnvcr over the
fairing criminals of liotham.
I lowcvcr, hoping to put a damper
on his efforts is a maniac hank
robber dressing like a demonic
down Killing himself the loker.
By making himself an icon for the
criminal underworld much like
Batman tiki for (Sotnam. the i< to
fuses a connection with Batman
deep within the conflicting ideals of these iconic characters.
Now. the confrontations between
Batman anil the loker display
as pmveiful as DeNiro facing
I'acino for the first time in the
aime drama. "I fait"; a film \ol.tn
daims was higli inspiration for
'The Dark Knight."
While the loker may seem to be
the focus of "Hie I )ark Knight s"

ideas, the stake through the
heart of the film is I larvcy Dent
Using Dent along w ith a solid
performance!)) taron Bckhait
( hiisti ipher Ni >lan infuses his
film with a terrifying message of
how even the greatest of heroes
can be consumed by theconse
quences ol their intentions. With
IX'iit giving" The Dark Knight"
its visual poetry Nolan also raises
questions that even shake the
very foundations of our masked
hero. As Dent claims eari) within
the film. "You either die a hero, or
live long enough to see yourself
become the villain." Inevilahly.
when I x-nt moves, the test of the
film turns with him.
\\ ith" I he D.iik Knight" being

so rich in cinematic and poetic
elements. I Ihristopher Nolan has

conducted a symphony orchestra
.in which all instruments play their
own indivniu.il masterpieces,

THE DARK KNIGHT
GRADE: A
RATED: R.ited PG 13 for
intense sequences of violence
and some menace
STARRING: Chr.st.an Bale.
Heath Ledger. Aaron Eckhart.
Maggie Gyllenhaal. Gary
Oldman. Morgan Freeman, and
Michael Came.
DIRECTOR: Christopher Nolan

With every entit) filing on all cylinders. "lheDaik Knight is the
movie ol the summer, the crime
saga ol the tki atle and the greatest siuM-rliem film since Hichartl
IX Miner's "Sii|x'niiaii' of 1978. It's
niilikeK you II get another chance
in the near future to witness ,i
mastery of charactec art and Jtr>
ryteUngas magnificent as this.

Wauseon
Thursday. July 24 - Saturday,

The many pasts of Batman

July 26
The Wauseon Homecoming

Compiled by Lon Weber

3-day festival starts with
a children's parade, gueen

Cesar Romero

$22 for all day ride pass

1943
The first on-screen
appearance of the
Caped Crusader.
Batman and Kobin
were portrayed as
l-'BI agents.

VanWert

Adam West

1966-6H
Romero set the bar
for how the loker
should act. as well
as the signature
fashion ensemble.
Because Romero
refused to shave his
signature miist.it he,
makeup teams
would spend hours
covering it up.

performances. The festival
concludes with a Pontiac G-6
Sedan raffle.
5 p.m. to midnight

Sunday. July 27
The Stadium Park Summer
Music Series continues with
the Fort Wayne Community

Band.
6 p.m.
Admission is free.

40th Annual
Hamler Summerfest
Friday, Jury 25 - Sunday,
July 27
The town of Hamler is
celebrating German heritage
with Polka music and
traditional German food and
dancing.

Admission $7/day or $5
Sunday, 3-day-pass $15

THEY SAID IT
"Such is an actor's
life. We must
ride the waves of
every film, barfing
occasionally, yet
maintain our dignity,
even as the bulk
of our Herculean
efforts are keel: hauled before our

i

Compiled by Lon Weber

Lewis Wilson

pageant, dunk tanks and live

|

The evolution of the Joker

very eyes.
-Michael Caine

I

'Dark Knight'

Kantian"

I9MI
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sets weekend

See RECORD | P,i.|,;

1966-1968
One of the most
memorable
Batmans, West
starred in the shortrun series and the
spin-off movie in
this campy classic.

Jack Nicholson

Michael Keaton

record with
$155.34 million
LOS ANGII is IAPI — Batman
has sent Spidey packing as king of
I lollywood's box-office superberoes.
"Hie Dark Knight" took in a record
$15534 million in its BrSI weekend,
topping the previous besl of (151.1
million for "Spider-Man 3" in May
2007 and pacing Hollywood to its
biggest weekend ever, according to
studio estimates Sunday,
"We knew it would be big. hut
we never expected to dominate the
marketplace like we did," said Dan
lellnian. head of distribution for
Warner Bros., which released "The
Dark Knight." The movie should
shoot past the S200 million mark by
the end of the week, he said.
Hollywood set an overall revenue
record of $253 million for a threeday weekend, beating the S2IH.4 million haul over the weekend of July 7,
2006, according to box-office tracker
Media By Numbers.
"This weekend is such a juggernaut," said Nikki Rocco. head of distribution for Universal, whose musical "Mamma Mia!" debuted at No. 2
with $27.6 million.
Factoring in higher admission
prices, "Spider-Man 3" may have
sold slightly more tickets than "The
Dark Knight."
At 20O7's average price of $6.88,
"Spider-Man 3" sold 21.96 million
tickets over opening weekend. Media
By Numbers estimates today's aver-

Batman I'M. Nl

Human, mi
Ititiiun llitiims* 1992

il !<*!*«.-1995

1989-1992
Keaton played
the Bat in Black
twice, and was
outshined by lack
Nicholson's "loker"
in the first, and
Michelle Weiffers
"Catwoman" in the
second.
ValKJmer
1995
Kilmer succeeded
Keaton in a film
with strangely-neon
colored background, and campy
performances.

"Balman." 1989

MarkHamill

"Batman: Itu- Anrmalttt Sunn." 1992

am
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Christian Bale

2005-Present
Bale brought back
Batman with a dark
new flair. The-current film, The Dark
Knight," broke box
office records with
$155.34 million in
its first weekend.

1992
I lamill provided
the voice for foker
in the animated
series. His mania
cal laughter focused
on the true insanity
of the character.
The force, and fare,
are strong with this
one.
Heath Ledger
2008

George Clooney

1997
Despite a great actor
playing Batman, the
franchise almost
died after "Batman
& Robin." Clooney
became known
as "The Man Who
Killed Batman."

1989
Nicholson. What
else has to be said.
He put 'smooth' in
the Inker's dictionary. Even with
the neon ekithes,
Nicholson pulled off
a versatile menace
that was still popular.

"The DMV Knight," 200H

For yea is. the concept of loker was
still Nicholson's
branding.
However, din i
tor Christopher
Noian was aiming
at something a
bit more sinister,
ledger's adaptation
is one to fear. There
is no compassion
or empathy lor this
version. While
the green hair and
signature red smile
are there, it's the
warped toxit it y that
brandishes I
insanity.
■|»
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'Mamma Mia!'
at a disaster!
By Aaron Helf f «rich

MAMMA MIA!'

Film Critic

GRADE: C

II has been considered by
many lo be one of the most
celebrated Broadway musicals. At the same time, its
music reaches far beyond the
limits of its stage performance
by utilizing one of the most
well known bands of a particular generation. With the
iconic music of the legendary
band ABBA, "Mamma Mia!"
has touched audiences with
its energetic characters and
unique soundtrack choices.
Now, as it's given its transfer
to film, not much from the
original Broadway show has
been changed.
By filming among the in,IJ;
nificent backdrop of Greece.
the colorful characters of
"Mamma Mia" and their
enriched environment finally
garner the full spectrum of
the story. Captured by the
beauty and romance of her
country, Sophie (Amanda
Seyfried), is finally inching
closer to her wedding day.
Still working for her mother,
Donna (Meryl Slreep], Sophie
lives out her routine days
at the family's hillside and
beach front hotel. I lowei IT.
nothing about her past is
routine. I loping to discover
her true identity, she Invites
three men she's never met
before, all with the possibility
of being her long lost lather.
Much to her dismay. Donna,
trying to forget her frenzied
past, is unaware of the arrival
of her three past loves.
With an ideal sense of character, the producers of the film
breathe life into these three
men by appropriately casting
Colin Firth, Stellan Skarsgard
and Pierce Brosnan. At first

RECORD
From Page 6
age movie prices al $7.08, which
means "The Dark Knight" would
have sold 21.94 million tickets.
Revenue totals for "The Dark
knight "could change when final
numbers are released Monday.
The movie's release was preceded by months of buzz and
speculation over the performance of ihe lale Heath Ledger
as Ihe loker, Batman's nemesis.
Ledger, who died in lanuary
from an accidental prescription-drug overdose, played the
loker as a demonic presence, his
performance prompting predictions lhal the role might earn
him a posthumous Academy
Award nomination.
"The average opening gross
of Ihe last five 'Batman' movies is $47 million. This tripled
that, and for a reason," said
Paul Dergarabedian, presi-

RATED: Rated PG-13 (or some
sex-related comments.
STARRING: Amanda Seyfried.
Meryl Streep. Pierce Brosnan.
Colin Firth, and Dominic Cooper.

DIRECTOR: Phyllida Lloyd
their on screen charisma may
seem limitless, but when they
open their mouths to belt out
the lyrics to the classic songs,
their presence goes from
enjoyable to downright awkward. \\ liill- the only one who
seems to be holding her own is
Meryl Slreep, the surrounding
cast including the overly energetic Amanda Seyfried shows
"Mamma Mia!" Ibi anything
but its true colors.
On a Broadway play il
may be necessary for the
performers to show as much
enthusiasm as possible when
expressing the emotions of
[heir characters for the sake of
the audience in the final rows.
The same does not apply to
film. Throughout most of the
Him, the actors seem to be just
as energetic if not more, than
their Broadway counterparts.
By refusing to substantially
transfer these and many other
qualities of "Mamma Mia!"
for the medium of film, many
scenes would have been better off being filmed back on
a soundstage as they were
originally conceived. While il
may hi'fun to witness a classic story unfold within a new
light, the failure to update this
material in a method that is
reasonable lor filming makes
it seem overwhelming and
pointless.

dent of Media By Numbers.
"A big part of that was the
Heath Ledger mystique and
a phenomenal performance
that absolutely deserves Ihe
excitement surrounding it."
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For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowflnggreen-apts.com
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Ihe Hli \™MIVIMV ihe tighl lo decline,
tiiM-mnmie or revise any advertisement
such as thus, found to he defamatory,
lacking in tactual basis, misleading or Like
in n.-itiiii' All advertisements are subject
to editing and appiuval
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All shifts now!
Prep & deliv personnel tor tall,
DIBenedetto's, 1432 E Wooster
Direct Care Openings! Do you have
what it takes to assist persons with
MR/DD with daily living skills in a
group home setting? Full time, part
time, & Sub positions available
$8.50 -$i3.18/hr based on exp. Positions require High School Diploma or
GED and valid drivers license & acceptable driving record Obtain application at Wood County Board ol
MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green. Enl B, Mon-Fri,
8am-4:30pm or download trom
www.woodlaneresidential.ora.
E.O.E.
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'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
28
30
34
36
39
41
43
44

Country mail rtes.
Sty dwellers
Dull
Writer Ambler
Spoken
Minneapolis suburb
Scorch
Mexican cash
Updated record release
Faculty position guarantee
Italian car
Feminine city on Lake Mich.?
Singer Brenda
_ ex machina
Early Peruvian
Sierra Nevada lake
Coating
Those in lavor
End up equal
Northern Ireland capital
Have the nerve
Extinct birds

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

i?» 1
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46
47
49
51
53
59
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
29
30
31
32
33
35
37
38
40

Breaks
Former FBI director Louis
Photographer Arbus
Use elbow grease
The Sailor Man
Dander
Fumigator's gear
Ashcan School painter
John
After starter?
River to the Baltic
Manly mountains?
Bring together
42
Glenn Close movie
45
Cowpuncher contest 48
50
Sty dwellers
51
Relish
Bistro
52
Sen. Kennedy
54
Ms. Gardner
Girl's chocolate loc? 55
Turow book
56
57
"Ghosts" playwright
58
Linguistic suffix
60
Ave. crossers
64
Called strikes,
'or short

Positive replies
Smacking blow
Noggin
German exclamation
Self-centered rice-growing
region?
Poster boy
Tell
Check recipient
Pilaf base
"Come _ my parlor..."
Quaking tree
Caesar's being
Bluish green
Enjoys a book
Cries of discovery
Biblical weed

Employees needed to perform light
production work. Company otters
flexible hours between 7:30am and
7:30pm most days. Must work at
least 15 hours per week/can be tull
time/many 8GSU students work
here/easy walk trom campus Pay is
$7 00 per hour Pick-up application
at Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428 Clough St Bowling Green, OH

d
r. V

0
l

Office cleaning, evngs, 5-7 hrs/wk.
Own transporation required.
Cal (419) 352-5335
Part-lime wait staff/barlenders
needed
Apply at LaRoe's in Grand Rapids.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS
^SKAB0UT

PISnN€LLO'Sg

203N.MQin E"*"""
352-5166
$6.50 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

I SPECIALS!
ee our coupon menu at
vpisanellos.com

55

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

""

*^

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

* 3 bdrm. available in August.
• 1 or 2 bdrm. avail Aug or Dec.
For more info call 419-354-9740

3 bdrm. home. Cnm St., nice neighborhood Lg common areas. W/D.
A/C Avail Aug (419)352-7090

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Remodeled/Laundry on site
5300 00 Security Deposit
Available July & August
419-354-6036

" 08-09 rentals available!
1-2 bdrm apis - 300 E. Merry St
3 bdrm apt - 311 E Reed St
Rooms as low as S225/mo,
Call (419) 353-0325
See cartyrentals com

Wanted: bartenders/servers,
BG Country Club
923 Fairview Ave.

1 bedrm apt in Hillsdale apts.
$415 a mo, avail immediately.
Call Mandi at (419)378-1630

Wanted: Employees with good computer and organizational skills to run
(and sort) large print jobs Part-time,
variable shifts. S8 00/hr
In Waterville See our website at
http //www tomrichardmarketing.com
To apply, call Joe at 419-441-1005.
x117 -or- send inquiry/resume to.
into@tomnchardmarketing.com.

12 month leases starting Aug 2008.
818 2nd St. - 2 BR apt. S500 + util
837 3rd - 3 BR duplex, $900 ♦ util
849 6th - 3 BR apt. $645 * mil
Smith Apt Rentals
4\9-352-8917

For Sale

2 bdrm. furn. apt, 704 5th St.,
$500-$530Ano.
2 bdrm. unfum. apt, 710 7th St.
$520-$540'mo. heat inc!.
1 bdrm unfum apt. 210 S Grove
Call (419)352-3445

2 queen beds. 2 sleeper solas.
recliner. 2 coffee tables, comp desk,
kitch table, small entertammnt cntr,
small power tools. A/C unit. 3 TV's,
3 pc. oak entertammnt cntr. W/D.
Call 419-202-2578

'/

v

V

.'.

Lawn Maintainence help wanted,
30-40 hrs/wk
Call (419) 352-5335
Mature/energetic nanny needed to
care tor 9yr old child in BG home
Start Aug 1. every day 1-5pm
Ret. a must. Elem. Ed major pret.
Call (419) 297-7017

Comic/panelist Paul
Put an end to
Somme port
Goes along with
How some stocks
sell
Discontinue
Divided nation
Dislodge?
Kurt Wall's Lotte
Mongolian invader
Like a hermit
Require
Reb outfit

ANSWERS
3

v

3 bdrm house. 1 ba. near UT &
Tot Hosp , Avail Sept 1. $1100/mo.
all appl incl Call (419)376-9396

CHILD DEVELOPMFNT CENTERS

3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08.
$275 per person . util. Close to
BGSU Off st prk AC/WD
1 bdrm. furn effic. avail. 8/15/08.
$375-tutil Close to BGSU, off st prk

LARGE 3 bdrm. close to downtown
WSD hook-up $800/mo + util.
Avail on 8/15 (419) 354-0099.

3 BEDROOM Spacious.
Downtown BG location.
■ -Available m August$800/mo. Call (419) 308-1995
312 N. Enterprise
3 Irg bdrm. C/A. all appl. inc.
Clean. $950/mo. 419-352-5882
5 bdrms. 5 person home, great
location, all amenities 1 & 2 bdrm
duplexes avail 353-8611 or
352-1584

Lg 2 BR duplex, huge living rm!
Very clean. No sec dep. W/D.
724 8th St - $595/mo.
Aug-May lease. 419-706-5290
Retired teacher will rent room and
share house with grad student or
professor Large, older home w/ 4
bdrms. 2 w/b fireplaces, wooded 1 5
lot. full use of kitchen, laundry, etc
$300/mnth includes all util Leave
message at (419) 352-5523

Avail Aug 15. 08 3 bdrm. house. 2
bath, central air. close to campus
Also avail 1 bdrm apt. close to
BGSU (419)308-2458

Summit Hill 414/418 S Summit St
2* bedroom. A/C. garage, washer/
dryer. Spacious. Remodeled.
Call 419-354-6036

■

Furn. rm . TV. freedom of house. W/
D, clean 8 quiel $300 mo $100
dep. 419-354-6117. Larry.

The Highlands
1 bedroom apts newly remodeled
Laundry on site
$300 00 Security Deposit
Available Now • August
419-354-6036

Houses & Apartments
www fiterentals com
419-353-8206

Now Renting
08-09
School Year!

fteferced

The University of Northern Iowa has internships
available with Department of Defense Child
Development Centers in Germany, Italy,

res Co.

England, Belgium, Hawaii and Florida
beginning September 2008.
RJAaied college coursework and/or experience required.
Airfare and housing are paid and a living stipend provided.
Interns receive 12 hrs ol college credit from UNI
(graduate or undergraduate).

Find A Place To Call Home

Make a Difference!

www.prelerredpropertiesco.com

College ol Education. School ol HPELS.
Email Susan Edginton susan.edginton@uni.edu
for more information.
Please put BG/CA in the subject line of your email.
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$535/month Full Year Lease
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall AptS. (Downtown)

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

1,2,3 br ranches

Shuttle stop across the street

i.

1
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709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

1
■
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Classified Ads

I0TO FROM TAHO(> MOVIES
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FREE HEAT

OFFICE HOURS

Private entrance

Mon-Fri: 8-5
Sat: 10-2

Dishwasher
Conveniently Located

530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

Pet & People-Friendly
419-353-7715

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Newlove Rentals

Five Bedroom House.
Unfurnished Newly Remodeled.

332 S. Main (our only office)

(Zoned for 3 Unrelated Tenants
$1300 00 per month

419-352-5620

www. n&wloverentals. com
(
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$15 GAS CARD I
WHEN YOU TAKE A TOUR

COMMUNITY + AMENITIES
TANNING DOMES
SAND VOLLEYBALL &
BASKETBALL COURT
OVERSIZED JACUZZI
RESORT-STYLE POOL WITH

PRIVATE BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS AVAILABLE
INTERNET INCLUDED
WASHER & DRYER IN EACH UNIT

SUN DECK & STEREO SYSTEM
24-HOUR FITNESS CENTER
PRIVATE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
ON-SITE PARKING

ROOMMATE MATCHING
PROGRAM
FULL KITCHENS

ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
COMPUTER CENTER

AVAILABLE

GAME ROOM WITH BILLIARDS

|

PHONE AND CABLE OUTLETS
24-HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

INDIVIDUAL LEASES

AMENITIES 5UB| CT TO CHANGE
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